npGreenway Board & General Meeting  
McMenamin’s Chapel Pub, 430 N Killingsworth St.

Wednesday, February 12, 2020 - 6:00 to 7:30 pm

Attendance:
Pat Jewett, Jay Bockelman, Francie Royce, Lenny Anderson & Carolyn Skinner. (guest)

MEETING AGENDA:
6:00 Call to order
Approval of Agenda (additions/corrections)
6:10 Approval of Minutes
6:15 Treasurer’s Report
Jay is following up with Mary Ann on website value, number of hits, etc. and costs.
We have sufficient funds for a brochure reprint. Lenny will prepare that based on last edition
(files to come from Francie)
We can also proceed with the Bandana project...maybe printing our map similar to PBOT scarf. Cynthia will follow up.
Display posters also need to be updated with newer map; Francie with follow up with Pam who
oversaw original poster printing

6:25 New Business
npGreenway was asked to sign the letter from Portland Harbor Community Coalition to Metro
requesting a thorough cleanup from Willamette Cove that will allow for both active and passive
use of the area. Meaning access to the River, in River activities as well as an upland Trail as per
our vision.
Discussion recognized that a more extensive clean up might require more time and money, but
the effectiveness and broad support of PHCC’s efforts warrant our support.
Letter as signed is attached. It was sent 2/13/2020 to Cassie at PHCC.

6:35 Segment Updates
Steve McClure. led a tour of Baltimore Woods on Tuesday, Feb. 11 with Jim Barnas? from
Friends of Baltimore Woods. Pat and Lenny joined them for the half mile walk along N.
Decatur...a mere remnant of a street, but public ROW none the less that runs along and
through a century old plus collection of oak, maple, cottonwood and fir trees. Perfect for the
Trail from Baltimore to Reno!

6:45 General
Lenny had lunch with Rukyiah Adams of Albina Vision project and was assured that the WGT
and River access are key parts of their project. Francie was likewise advised in an
earlier meeting with Zari Zantner (spelling?). With both Willamette Cove and Lower Albina aka
Rose Quarter, npGreenway recognizes PHCC and AV leadership, and we will partner with both
as opportunities arise.
Francie has contacted Maya A. at Parks and asked for an Agency meeting for updates on the Baltimore Woods and Swan Island segments and the Columbia Blvd Bridge & St Johns Prairie projects. The latter appears to be advancing as per expected based on Allan Schmidt.’s report to the Metro Quarterly Trails meeting on January 27.

6:50 40 Mile Loop Spreadsheet of Priorities
At a joint meeting with 40 Mile Loop and Parks planners and Mel Huie from Metro on Jan 14, 2020, we (Pat, Steve and Lenny) urged that Metro and Portland Parks focus their efforts and funds on the Greenway Trail/40 Mile Loop between Cathedral Park and Kelley Point Park, which includes the Baltimore Woods and the difficult N. Slough Bridge.

Francie urged those present to reach out and recruit new board members. Are Shelley and Aaron “on board?” Ideas: PCC, U of P, Keen Footwear. Caroline Skinner was invited to join.

7:20 Set upcoming agenda items
Lovely live Irish music from the Private Party room helped us round things down about 7:30.

7:30 Adjourn
Next Board meeting will be March 11th 2020 - 6:00 pm to 7:30
Location: McMenamin’s Chapel Pub, N Killingsworth